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Net Star Plans 
To Make Home 
In Lexington 

Visits City Between Stops 
On Current Pro Net Tour 
Fred P e r r y, Internationally

famous tennis player who in the 
spring will begin his second year 
as coach of W&L's varsity net 
team. has completed arrangements 
to make Lexington his permanent 
home. he said yesterday after a 
24-hour visit during a "tlme-out" 
from his exhibition tour. 

Renewing the vow that he would 
coach here until he has "a long 
grey beard. •· Perry said that he 
would return to Lexington as soon 
as he, Don Budge. Bobby Riggs 
and Frank Kovacs reach the end 
of then· exhibition tour. No defi
nite date bas been set for the 
termination of the junket. which 
began In December, but the three
time world amateur champion said 
he probably would be free in t ime 
to resume coaching duties here 
before the start or the tennis 
season. 

Commenting upon his plans to 
"settle down" in Lexington, Perry 
said that he and MI·s. Perry would 
spend more time here each year as 
the years go by. 

"We shall probably divide our 
time b e t we e n Lex1ngton and 
Mexico City for the next year or 
so." he said. "but Lexington wUI 
be our home." The Perrys were 
In Mexico a year ago when he ac
cepted the W &L coaching post. 
and returned this year prior to 
the orga.nl7.at!on of the exhibition 
company. 

Perry purchased Virginia license 
tags for h is car yesterday. and 
waxed enthusiastic when he talked 
of ·•settling down" here. "This 
jumping from one city to another 
and playing tennis every night is 
not for a man with a receding 
hair line," he mused. 

The former BritiSh Davis Cup 
star. who last summer won the 

FRED P ERRY 

world professional title. gave no 
hint of giving up tennis. He said 
that he would continue to partici
pate in tournaments and exhibi
tions, playing out of Lexington, 
and added that he wanted to get 
in a. few rounds of golf "now and 
then." 

Perry was disturbed when he 
leamed that Jack Mallory. cap
tain-elect or the varsity racquet 
team. and Bill Harrellson. num
ber two man. would not be on 
hand for the 19•2 squad. Mallory 
failed to retw·n to school after the 
Christmas holidays, while Harrell
son withdrew last week. 

Perry drubbed Riggs last night. 
6-3. 6-3, In their exhibition match 
In Roanoke. 

Honor Roll Lists 7 4 Names; 
153 Students Make ~B' Average 

Seventy- four students made an 
honor roll standing at the end of 
the first semester this year, ac
cording to lists recent ly complied 
by the University. The Honor Roll 
requires an A average. 

The Dean's List. requiring a B 
average, contained 153 names both 
this tlme and at thte end of the 
fi rst term last year. This list con
tained 22 more freshmen this time 
than last. however. 

The first semester's honor roll 
contains seven more students than 
it did at this time last year. 
Twenty-two freshmen had honor 
roll averages this time: however, 
at the f11·st semester of last year 
only 12 new students were listed. 
Each time there were five of this 
gTOUP wH.h an all A a.verage. 

The list contains a total or 19 
students wltb all A averages. This 
total Is one more than Lhe num
ber at this time last year, accord
ing to reports. 

The upperclassmen making the 
honor roll all A's are : 

W. H. Armstrong, C. W. BarrltL. 
E. C. Burks, R. F. Campbell. Jr .. 
J . W. Harman. J r .. E. E. Hunter. 
R. F. Johnson. R. s. Rosenfield. 
B. s. Stephenson. W. B. van Geld-

er, W. s. Wilcox. T . C. Wilson, Jr .. 
N. F . Wyatt, and E. A. Zel
nlcker. Jr·. 

Other upperclassmen maklng 
honor roll averages are R. F. Ast, 
A. C. Blocher. Jr .. G. M. Brooke. 
Jr .. W. R. Browder. R. E. Cooke. 
J . F . Ellis, Jr., D. R. Embry, S. M. 
Faison. T. 0 . Fleming, J. E. Foard. 
E. M. Fountain, D. E. Garretson. 
W . B. Guthries. S. L. Kopald. Jr .. 
A. S. La.nier, D. C. Lewis. Jr .. F . 
W. Lowry, E. P . Lyons. Jr .. 0 . E . 
McKay, C. B. Myers. Jr., R. M . 
Nelson. 

J. N. Peeples, C. L. Rast. Jr., C. 
L. Refo. P . G. Rembert.. Richard 
Rockwell. J. N. Ryan, E . A. Sam
ara, C. L. Sartor·. H. H. Schewe!, 
K. L. Shirk. Jr .. J . A. Silversleln. 
M. T . Simon, N. C. SteenJo.nd. T. 
S. Sweeney, S. D. Tull, W. B. Van 
Buren. Ill. and H. M. Yonge. 

Freshmen making all A's are 
R. 0 . Cr·ockett. Jr .. R. S. Irons. P. 
P. Page. Jr., P . B. Shamharl. Jr .. 
L. H . Smith, Jr. 

Other freshmen making honor 
roll averages are R. E. Ba.t·tle
baugh, D. W. Booth. F. R. Bouch
er, David Clark. J. L. Crist, Jr .. w. 
C. Cl'ittenden, M. A. Finkelstein. 

(See HONOR ROLL, page t l 

Journalism Lab 
Gets UP Ticker 
On 20-hour Day 

A United Press teletype installed 
last week in the Journalism Ll· 
bra.ry began ticldng early yester
day morning, bringing to W&L the 
full 20-hour radio wire serv1ce of 
that news a.gency. 

The machine. a gift of an alum
nus who prefers to remain anony
mous. will be used primarily in 
copy editing practice by members 
of the copy reading and makeup 
class, but It Is also available to 
non-journalism students. Mr. R. 
M. Hodges, journalism Instructor, 
said. 

While In former years the de
partment has received only As· 
sociated Press reports, an AP tele
type wUl supplant the UP ticker 
now In use late 1n March. Hodges 
added. 

Besides its use by journalism 
students the ticker furnishes the 
campus with a source of up-to
the-minute news right off the 
wtres. Especially during the criti
cal Battle of Flanders In 1940, did 
students jam the J ournalism Li
brary, watching reports come in 
from the Washington AP office. 

Several regulations regarding 
genera.! usage of the machine have 
been posted. Students are asked 
not to attempt to read copy on the 
teletpye during the 9:20 M-W-F 
block. at which time Journalism 
202 meets. or during the class labs 
conducted four afternoons a week 
from two to four p.m. 

Non-Journalism students are 
also forbidden to lift the cover. 
tamper with tbe mechanism or 
switches, or to turn the ticker on 
or off. Any cases of jammed paper. 
twisted ribbon. or garbled mess
ages should be reported to a mem
ber or the journalism staff. the 
poster adds. 

Lefkowitz Contends 
(Right Shall Prevail' 
In Vesper Address 

Predicting that " the right shall 
conquer and the just prevaU." 
Rabbi Sidney M . Lefkowitz as
serted that America "has built her 
optimism on pacts and treaties In
stead of realities and the powers 
of God" In a talk at the first ves~r 
service of the second semester in 
Lee Chapel Sunday atternoon. 

In discussing his topic. "What 
Can One Man Do?" Lefkowitz, 
who is assistant rabbi of the Con
gregation Beth Ahabah, Rich
mond. said that "despite growing 
tendenc.les to the contrary." the 
individual still plays an Important 
role in world history. 

Many Bibical instances show 
the power of the Individual in 
world events. and the present war 
will exert a tremendous force In 
maklng us realize that we are 
vitally effected by world condl
llons. he added. 

The vesper. under the direction 
of Neal Myers and Lany Sullivan. 
was conducted by Seymour Smith. 
director of rellglous activities. 
Sum Carmichael read the scrip
ture lesson for the service, and 
the Chapel Choir, led by Jack 
McConnick, rendered two musical 
selections. 

To "recreate" the wor·ld and to 
turn defeat lnlo victory, Lef
kowitz belleves we musl feel that 
God is always with us. 

rw&L Goes Sissy' 
Washington and Lee's de

cision to admit co·eds to the 
special wartime summer ses
sion drew wide attention from 
Southern newspapers, with the 
Memphis Commercial Appeal 
presenting the story in the most 
novel fashion. 

o ver an Associated Press dis
patch telllng of the move the 
Commercial Appeal carried tbe 
following headline: 

"W&L Goes Sissy." 

Darkness Still PreY ails 
As 8:25 '"Classes Open 
Under New War-time 

The first sign of spring broke 
over the W&L campus yesterday. 
It wasn't the song of the robins 
In the trees. It wasn't the first 
buds of wisteria or tulips. It wasn't 
the baby leafs on the trees-it 
wasn't anything so pleasant. In 
a ll its uncomfortable aspects. war 
time went Into effect. 

Designed to save needed elec
tricity for the defense effort, the 
newly-baptized war time meant 
nothing more or less than an 
hour's loss of sleep. 

Not only did students auto
mat ically give up a whole hour of 
t·est. but occupants of the fresh
man dorm and most fraternity 
houses near the campus were 
awakened three times in the mid
dle of the night by the doleful 
ringing of the bell atop Washing
ton Chapel. 

But pity the poor sophomore 
wbo, upon hearing the bell. jump
ed out of bed and rushed for his 
clothes. dreading the thought of 
being late again. And then there 
was that blase Junior who set b ls 
clock back instead of up. But he 
bad cuts. 

He might well have emulated 
the example of the careful fresh 
man without cuts who. undecided 
as to Just which way the clock 
was supposed to go. set his time 
two hours ahead-''Just to make 
sure." He got to hls fraternity 
house in time to put the coffee on. 

But complain about it as we 
may, In spite of Its new name, in 
spite of the necessary condition 
which brings It about. dayligh t 
saving time is here to stay. 

NUMBER 3~ 

Cagers Meet 
Duke Quintet 
In SC Drive 

Squad Faces Blue Devils 
In Tonight's Initial Battle 
Of Crucial 3-Game Series 
Perched In fourth place after 

snatching a 30-28 triumph from 
Maryland Saturday n igh t. Cookie 
Cunningham's cagers will begin a 
crucial week in their drive for 
Conference honors tonight when 
they take on the pace-setting 
Duke Blue Devils In Doremus 
Gymnasium. 

The game. first of three im
portan Conlerence tests on the 
Generals' list for this week, will 
follow a 7 o'clock preliminary be
tween W&L's freshmen and 
Greenbriar Military Academy. 

Winners of five of their seven 
Conference starts to date, Cun
nJngham's paRSers will tackle a 
pair of tougl. out-of-town assign
ments after tonight's game. They 
will invade Chapel Hill to meet 
North Carolina on Friday night. 
and the ne"t day will move into 
Durham to ~>tack up against Duke 
for the second time In five days. 

A full house ls exPected to watch 
tonight's battle. Coached by Eddie 
Cameron. a W &L alumnus, the 
Duke passers have cha.lked up 
eight victories In as many Con
ference starts this season to set 
themselves up as top-heavy fav
orites to retain the crown which 
they won last year. 

V e t e r a n s Clyde Allen. Hap 
Spuhler. Sam Rothbaum and Billy 
McCahan and Sophomores John 
<Bubberl Seward and Cedric Lof
tis lead the Blue Devil squad. 
Loftis averaged neat·ly 10 points a 
game in the Dw·ham quintet's 
first dozen starts to pace his mates 
in the scoring column. 

Tennessee, George Washington 
and Navy have been listed among 
the Duke victims during the past 
month. while an early-season set
back at the hands of Temple Is 
the only blot on the Devils' ledger. 

Holding a 19-13 lead at the half 
the Generals held otr a second 
half rally to defeat Maryland at 
College Park Saturday. 

Hany Baugher was high point 
man for the Generals tallying for 

<See DUKE GAME, pare 3) 

Civilian Pilot Training to Be Open 
To W&L Students In New Program 

Under the Civilian Pilot Train
ing Program, Washington and Lee 
students may begin to train im
mediately for service with the na
tion's air forces according to an 
announcement made today by Bob 
McDonald, student representative 
on the campus. 

The filghl course will be ofrered 
at the Roanoke alt·port. with class
es meeting probably twice each 
week. and tbe entire period of 
training will be only three months 
long. College credit of three hours 
will be given by the University 
for successful completion of the 
course, which has received the 
sanction of the administration. 

The neL cost of the program to 
a student is approximately $10. 
exclusive of transportation be
tween Lexington and Roanoke. 

but lt is expected that enough 
students wUl sign to cut th e trans
portation expense to a minimum. 
All books, supplies and flying ex
penses are paid for by the govem
ment. 

All students participating in this 
program are assured of draft ex
emption until the completion of 
the training with the probability 
thal such exemption will continue 
until the end of the school se
mester. 

During the past semester five 
W&L students successfully com
pleted the training, and Profes
sor C. H. Rainer of Roanoke Col
lege, clvUian director, expressed 
the hope that. as many as ten boys 
from Lexington would enroll 1n 
the course. 

(See CPT PROGRAM. pare 4l 
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'Generalizing' 
The spores department havmg been depri\'ed of the op

portunity co offer edirortal comment in tts lield for want of 
space, we have asked for rhc ball long enough to run n couple 
of plays. 

All-out supporr ts m order for ''Cookie" Cunningham's 
baskerballe rs, who tonight open an all-important two-week 
series of battles with Southern Conference foes. Six Confer
ence test; face the Generals during ehe course of the next fort
night's play, and on their outcome hinges \V/ &L's chance of 
landing a berth tn the Raleigh tournament. 

All six of the games will be cough ones, and four of them 
wiU be on our-of-town floors. Duke's league-leaders, top-heavy 
favorites to repeat their 1941 championship conquest, are in 
rown to defend an unblemished Conference record against 
Cunningham's crew tonight. The Generals wlll hit the road for 
engagements with North Carolina and Duke at the end of the 
week, and next week will take on three more rough Conference 
teams-William and Mary, Furman and Richmond. 

But Cunningham's gang has demonstrated rhat it can hold 
its own against fo rmidable odds. Tabbed as a toweak sister" be
fore the start of the Conference race, the blue-dad quintet cur
rently stands in fourth place after winning five of its first seven 
league starts. The odds are still against 'em, but they've picked 
up a lot of supporters since the season's start. 

And now a couple of paragraphs for a couple of W&L's 
sports world friends. 

One is for Cawthon Bowen, who last week cleaned out his 
spores editor's desk at the Roanoke Times and headed for a 
job in NashvilJe. Bowen won a host of Washington and Lee 
friends during his four years in Roanoke. Fair-minded and ac· 
curate, he gave to W&L teams attention that others denied. 
" Bo" won a special measure of friendly feeling from the mem
bers of Ring-tum Ph i staffs because of a constant wlllingness to 
be of help. The Ring-tum Phi called upon "Bo" for favors a 
number of times chis year, and the response each time was 
heactening. Bowen's writings will be missed a good deal, but his 
friendship will be mtssed to a greater measure. 

The other is for Fred Perry, a top-notcher among tennts 
players and among men, who yesterday revealed the fact char 
he plans co make Lexington his home. His enthusiasm for hls 
job as W &L's tennis coach has increased in che yea r that has 
elapsed since be fi rst became acquainted with this campus, and 
those who visited with him and Mrs. Perry during their visit to 
Lexington this week have come into possession of an increased 
enthusiasm for the Perrys as people of the type that fit in per
fectly with the Washington and Lee atmosphere. 

" It is a paradox more puzzling than any ocher so far. that 
as long as the United States was really isolated with a minimum 
of international trade, no cables, no telephones, no radio, no 
steamships, no airplanes, every well-educated man was trained 
in the foreign languages. Now, with 20,000,000 daily radio 
listeners, with 10,000,000 more in daily contact with foreign 
languages, with all che modes of contact, just mentioned, 
schoolmen insist that foreign languages are not important. 
They are taught grudgingly, therefore poorly, and then ic is 
declared chat the results do not justify them. In a day of 
motivation' che educacors provide none and say it is the fault 
of someone else. The cold fact, stripped of all wishful think
ing, is that the 'common man' has more direct contact with 
foreign languages today than ever before in history. If educa
tion does not see that, it is a blind spot.''-Henry M. Wriston, 
president of Brown University. 
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TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 

R.S.V.P. 
Question: "What do ~ ou think 

of the proposal tor a volumary 

FORDElENSE 
BUY 
UNITED 
STA'l'ES 

SAVINGS 

I program whereby service-bound 
students could determine how they 

BONDS 

By Ty Tyson and Shabby Davidson 

Vital Defense Jobs: Lou Shroyer 
left several things behind him. The 
most outstandJng things he left 
were memories. Memories of rau
cous nights at the Good Inn and 
Dock's Tea Room , to say nothing 
of Mike's and the Southern Tnn. 
He left Esten Cooke-but then 
that's another story. In short, he 
left. 

We may report now that he's 
doing his bit for Uncle Sam as an 
air corps mechanic, and favorable 
reports are coming In from tbe 
Philippines to the effect that our 
Air Corps Is doing very well. 
Shroyer Is stationed near New 
York. 

And so, as our contribution to 
lhe defense effort, we're going to 
attempt to carry on the glorious 
work star ted by Yardbird Shroyer 
r ight here in this little commun
ity. We won't leave Este.n Cooke. 

Mouser Department : This col
umn used to have a DonnJe Scott 
department and Donnie was quite 
proud of that very fact. ThJs 
doubtful honor Is conferred only 
on a chosen few whose meritorious 
deeds really warrant exceptional 
notice-and Miss Scott t·eally 
w a r t' a n t e d exceptional notice. 
That Is. until the Fi jl's Grant 
Mouser came along and dis
tinguished himself beyond recog
nition on the field of battle. 

He has done what few othet· men 
can boast of. He has realized his 
one dream In this wol'ld that Is 
much too full of books and 8:25's. 
He has made the Phi Oilms proud 
of hJm. He has made us proud of 
hlm. 

For business reasons we can't 
print the lurid details. but we 
can sa.y that he has kissed W&L's 
newest sweetheart. "BuUd a bet
ter Mouser, and we'll beat a path
way to your door." 

The Norfolk Napoleon : Amid all 
the pomp and ceremony that in
variably surrounds the Fancy 
Dress Ball stood one voice that 
destroyed completely the re~'leot 
due such an asplclous c1Jgn1tary 
as Napoleon Bonaparte Spindle, 
runner-up Lo Cal Bond tor the 
Title of "the Delt Dictator." 

The voice waa one ot those 
sultry southem ones that we all 
know so well and came from the 

direction of the Sullins campus. 
A couple of F ancy Dress dodgers 
were roaming said campus when 
they were approached by wisp of 
a thing, who seemed t hrilled that 
they were from W &L . 

With honey dripping from the 
corners of her mouth she drawled. 
''Do you all know Dickie Spindle? 
He's just the cutest thlng in all 
Norfolk and I 'm just crazy about 
him. Why didn't he ask me to 
Fancy Dress?" 

Okay, Napoleon. There's that 
Water loo you 've hea.rd so much 
about! 

Selected Sh ort SubJect.s: Orch
ids to Pardee for still being fairly 
acceptable to his Fancy Pants 
date alter a week's extended stay. 
Lieutenant J ohn ''Skippy" Hen
derson of the Mu·ines very much 
in evidence over t he weekend plus 
his very cute bride. The Marines 
certainly looks !Ike our branch of 
the service ... From the DU house 
came the reporl that Cll.ff Muller 
recently received his wings from 
the Air Corps and is fenying 
P-39's to HawaiL Last year at this 
time that would have been all 
right ... Pete Day got his pin back 
very quietly ... Frank Jarvis Is the 
latest victim of Polly Morrissey, 
Sullins Late Date Queen . Johnny 
Goode says that he Is going to be 
severely "Jap-orcllzed" in his work 
with the Mulnes. Why can't we 
ever say anything funny like 
this? ... Adolph H itler wants his 
name mentioned. 

Borrowed Briefs . . . 
"It has Just been learned that a 

citizen was Jugged ror calling the 
Japanese EmPtror a moron. He 
was booked on two charges: one. 
slande1·; two. revealing govem
ment secrets."-R.lder News, Tren
ton. N. J . 

On the front page of a Wash
Ington paper soon after the Pearl 
Harbor attack the following head
line appeared: Hitler Declares 
War on U. S." and down at the 
bottom In small type, Me Too
Mussollnl. - The VIrginia Tech. 
VPI. 

measure up to Army, NtWY end 
Air Corps physical fitness require
ments with a view to 'getting In 
shape' before starting their peri
ods of service?" 
Answers: 

Hal Keller IU. S. Marine Corps, 
P.L.C.l: 

In view or t.he fact that the 
University has adopted a speed
up program to mentally prepare 
Its students for war. why shouldn't 
we, as students, adopt a voluntai'Y 
physical development program. 
and make it an all out effort? 

As a member of the Marine 
Corps Reserve. I can truthfully 
say that physical fitness plays a 
large part in military prepared
ness. You might sit back and 
figure that the government will 
fit you tor military service alter 
you have been called to active 
duty. That's quite true, but the 
government doesn't do things by 
balves. They literally whip you 
Into shape and it's a mightY pain
ful process. What you a.nd I call 
good physical shape, and what the 
armed forces or this country call 
good shape. are two different 
things. 

Lt. "Skippy" Henderson !U. S. 
Marine Recrultlnr Officer ): 

" As fat· as getting in shape for 
the physical exams before enter
ing the active service, such a pro
gram would be a. good thing. How-
ever. no one need won·y about 
getting in shape after they have 
entered, for that will take cru·e of 
Itself." 

Doug MeCammlsh IV-5, USNRl: 
"Any man who Is interested In 

gtving his best to his country 
should be anxious to get In good 
PhYsical condition. The t-equlre
ments of college life, with long 
hours of studying. cause us all to 
become soft. U there Is one thing 
we all need, It is a good toughen
Ing up program." 

Bill Brown (undecided as to ser
vice) : 

"This voluntary training idea 
seems to be a very good proposal 
because good physical fitness is a 
prime necessity from reports that 
come out of camps. I expect to be 
drafted and so I'm in favor of 
this pretiminal'Y training set-up." 

Adrian Bendhelm CV-5, USNRI: 
"I think a physical fitness pro

gram at W&L would prove most 
advantageous to all of us. Al 
though we are presumably able 
to meet the gene1·a1 requirements 
as far as mental abllity goes. there 
is no assurance of passing the 
physical fitness exam gtven upon 
entrance Into any branch of the 
service. Some effort should be 
made to help us out along this 
line. so that when we do apply for 
milltary positions, we will qualify 
In every way." 

Pete Prldbam IV-1, USNRJ: 
"There's no doubt that the ma

Jority of us are soft when Judged 
by the standards expected of 
pilots. naval officers and soldiers 
In the U. S. atmed forces, and it 
will be a lot easier on us to get 
ow·selves In shape here In school 
rather than walt until we're 
actually Inducted Into training. 

"Even participation In certain 
sports doesn't get a fellow into 
condition in the same way that 
an all-round program or regular 
physical exercise would. Most of 
us have fair builds, but what Is 
lacking l.s wind. stamina and 
toughness and these are vital in 
any form of engagement ln this 
war. I'm all for the voluntary 
training program outlined In the 
last Ring-tum Phi." 



Matmen Trounce Wildcats, I 
Eke out Win over T arheels THE PHI 

Duke Game 
!Continued from Pace One) 

nine point.s in the low scorlnq 
contest. 

Having conquerf'd North Caro
lina and Norlhwl'stern in lhetr 
wl'ek-end matches. Washington 
and Lee's Southern Conference 
wrestling ll tlists began prepara 
Uons for their Invasion of David
son . N. c.. to meet the fi ghting 
Wildca ts of Davidson College 
Saturday. 

Although Davidson is not rank
ed as a conference wrestling pow
er , they possess a record of three 
wins against a single loss to VPI 
this season. The Wildcats have 
whipped Duke. 21-11; NC State. 
17-11. and Maryland, 22-10, wbUe 
losing to the Gobblers. 21-9. To
morrow they face VMI here in 
Lexington. 

In avenging their 1941 loss to 
the Tarheeis, the Blue grapplers 
of Coach AJ·chie Mathis had to 
depend on Ed Waddington and 
L11lard Allor, wrestling at 175 and 
heavyweight, respectIve 1 Y. to 
break an 11-all tie and give W&L 
a 17-11 victory in the most excit
ing series of matches contested 
on the Do1·emus Gymnasium mats 
in several seasons. 

The Generals' "Little Three"
Sam Graham, Bud Robb and Cap
tain Tom Fuller, who continued 
unbeaten in the two week-end 
matches, gave the Blue what 
looked llke a commanding 11-0 
lead In the first three matches 
against Carolina. Graham de
cisloned Blll Redfern. Robb pinned 
R oble McKeever. last year's run
ner-up In the conference finals . 
and Fuller decisloned John Rob-
1nson . 

In the next three matches. Tar
heel stock took a rise as Gene Da
vant took a decision from W&L's 
Dave Embry, wrestling his first 
varsity match. Sam Mordecia 
pinned Doug House in the 155-
pound scrap and Frank Mordecia 
took a decision from Bob Schell
enberg. These three matches tied 
the score at 11-ail. 

Then Waddington gained a 3-2 
decision from J oe Gibbons of 
Carolina, and Allor concluded the 
program with a rather decisive 
decision over John Sa.sser. 

Last night the Blue met a 
Northwestern machine that was 
hitting on only six of its eight 

cylinders as lhe resull of thump
l ogs at the hands of Franklin 
and Marshall and Navy on Friday 
and Saturday, and Coach MathLc;' 
boys walked otr with a 27-3 win. 

Only Ed Waddington. who aftl'r 
trailing 8-2. came withm a point 
of tytng the score on Co-Captain 
Dick Trubey of Northwel>tern, los.l --------l~-----------------
Waddington aL 175 pounds rapidly Tuesda.y, February 10, 1942 Page Three 
added flve points to his total, later 

1 captain Ed Cuttino held Gf'ne 
Travis, sophomore :.ensntion at 
center. ro his lowest score thLc; 
~ea~on. Tra\'ls did not drop in a 
single field goal until Lhe final 
eight minutes of play, Clancy Bal
lenger tallied for six points while 
CuLtlno connected for five and 
Leo Signalgo was h eld to four 
points. Leon Harr is, h igh scoring 
center for the Blue. was held to 
lhree polo ts. 

trailed 10-9 and finally went down 
12-10, in lhe feature match of the 
evening. 

W&L plled up a 24-0 lead last 
night In the flrst six matches. 
Northwestern forfeited to Gra
ham In the 121-pound class and 
Embry In the 145-pound bracket. 
Fuller gained W&L's only fall 
when he threw Myles Taylor In 
2:33 of the first period In lhe 
136-pound settoo and Robb, House 
and Schellenberg won decisions 
over Ned Nethercot. Maury Stern 
and Dave Allen, respectively. 

In the preliminary matches Sat
u1·day rught. Carolina took the 
last five frosh bouts after Charley 
Stletr opened with a fall for W&L's 
yearlings In the 136-pound match. 
George Bird and Bob Crockett lost 
by decisions but Roger Kimball, 
Holly Smith and Jack Burger were 
pinned In the otper matches. Final 
score was 21-5. 

Delts Beat Betas to Enter 
Ping-Pong Quarter-Finals 

Delta Tau Delta Fratemity 
moved into the qua.rter final t·ound 
of the Intramural Ping-Pong 
Tournament last night by trounc
ing the Beta quintet. 5 to 0. The 
match ·was bigh-llghted by lhe 
brilliant play of Bob Gaines and 
Ed Cuttino of the Delts and Jack 
Ba!Tle of the Betas. 

The Delts clinched the match 
when Bill McKelway beat Ed Boyd 
to make the score 3-0. This defeat 
broke a three year reign of the 
Betas as lntramut·al champs. 

In other matches during the 
week. the Betas beat ATO. 3-2, 
Friday night, to earn the right 
to meet the Delts. Howard Dob
bins and Don Johnson were out
standing for the ATOs. 

Mermen Meet W&M 
After Losing Opener 
To NC State, 39-36 

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 
BASKETBALL STANDl:'llGS 

Team W L 
Duke 8 o 
South Caronna 5 1 
WUliam and Mary 6 2 
Washington and Lee 5 2 
Furman 4 2 

Mont of Maryland was the high 
scorer of the game with eleven 
points. Mont and Travis scored 
more than half of Maryland's 
total, collecting 21 points. 

Led by Harry Harner t.he Bt·ig
adlers defeated Staunton Military 
Academy 53-44 Friday night In 
Doremus Gym. 

After dropping a thrilling 36-39 
meet to North Carolina State's 
swimmers in the flnal freestyle re
lay last Saturday in the losal pool, 
Coach Cy Twombly's varsity tank
men will meet their second tes t 
of the current season In WUliam 
and Mary tomonow afternoon at 
Williamsburg. 

Wake Forest 6 3 ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia; 
North Carolina. 6 3 

The Indians are again reported 
to boast a strong arra.y of swim-

George Washington 3 2 
North Carolina State 4 3 
Virginia Tech 3 4 
VMa 2 6 
Richmond 1 4 
Citadel 1 5 
Maryland 1 6 
Clemson 1 7 mers this year. and the Blue me:- Davidson 

0 
7 1 men will be pushed to the limit m I 

registering a Southern Confer- out of second spot In the diving, t 
enoe win. and State's Bower turned in his 

In Saturday's meet, State's free- second win of the meet by annex
style power won out over the ing the 100 freestyle event in 52.6 
Twomblymen In the final event. seconds. 

FRESH ROASTED 

PEANUTS 
Delicious and Nutricious 

l.IOORE'S Ll ~CH 
24 N. MaJn St. 

Students 

BEFORE 
or 

AFTER 
THE SHOW 

STATE 
DRUG CO. 

W&L had swept the two preceed- With the running score stand
ing events when Lyn Murdock ing 14-27 against them, W&L's 
and Sophomore Bob Mehorter mermen copped three consecutive 
finished first and second in the fll'sts. Blll Webster came within 
200-yard breaststroke. and the two- tenths < .2) sec. of the local 
Generals' Jim Priest and Lynch pool reco1·d In winning the 150-
Cbrlstlan turned in Identical per- yard bac.kstrok in 1 min. 38.4 sec., 
formances in the 440 freestyle with McKelway placing a close 

grind, to give the Blue a 36-32 ~hi~l~·d~b~e~h~ln~d~H~U~k~er~, ~N~C~S~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i lead going Into the 7-point final 
relay. 

But the Wolfpack quartet cov
ered the 400-yards in a fast 3 
min. 41.2 sec. time to edge out Blll 
McKelway, BiU Babcock. Don Gar
retson and Captain Evans Jasper. 

W&L copped fu·sts in five of the 
nine events, but State gained 
enough second and third place 
points to offset this. 

FIFT H :WE., !\EW YORK 

The PEPs also won a rna tch on 
Friday night by beating Lambda Three Fraternities Win · Chi, 3-2. 

Twombly's stellar medley relay 
team of Bill Webster, Murdock 
and Garretson turned In a fine 
3:05 min. In the meet's 300-yard 
opener to start the Blue otf ahead. 
After yielding both first and sec
ond In the 220. Babcock splashed 
to a fast 24-1 sec. time and first 
place In the 50-yard dash. 

SP O RTING 
J:\CI'ET In Intramural Basketball On Saturday night, Sigma Nu 

defeated Phi Delta Theta. 3-2. in 
After displaying a flashy first a very close match. Marshall 

half attack, PI Kappa Alpha Steves for Sigma Nu and Bill 
coasted in the second half to an Allison for the Phi Delts were 
easy victory over the KAc; last outstanding. 

Frank Goodpasture was nosed 

NEED CASH 
We can handle a limited 

Amount o.f used Clothes 
Bring them to our office 

night. 37-14. The one-sided con- Another match on Saturday 
quest put the Pi KAs in the third night, saw a strong Pi Phi team 
1·ound of the Intramural Basket- blank a game Kappa Slg team. 
ball Tournament after they had 5-0. Art Hack and Dick Dreux 

drawn a first round bye. \1W~e~re~t~h~e~m~a~in~sta~y~s~o~f~P~iP;h~l.~~=::;;::;;:==:======~ 
University Cleaners 

On Friday night the Phi Dell;s ;. - --
and Sigma Nus both advanced to 
the third round after reaching the 
second round via byes. The Phi 
Delts scored at the expense of the 
PEPs. 27-15, while the Sigma Nus 
were victorious over the Phi Kaps. 
25-14. 

The game last night was featur
ed by the first halt play of the 
PiKAs. Led by Tyke Byran and 
Warren Stuart, they scored soon 
after the opening whist.le and 
thereafter made poin ts almost a t 
will. · 

At the end of the half. the 
score stood at 24-0 with the PiKAs 
m the lead. The second half was 
a different story, however. as the 
KAs. led by Earl Alverson . surged 
back to outscore their opponents 
for that period. 

In spite of Alverson's 11 points. 
high for th e night on both teams. 
the PiKAs managed to protect 
their lead so that it was never 
seriously threatened. 

Besides Byran and Stuart, the 
victors also used Bob Howard, Red 
Gorman. Paul Gourdon and John 
Benting. wh11e the K.As started 
Tom Ford. Buddy Long, Thornton 
Beale, Bob Crockett and Alverson. 

The Hoover & Smith Co. 
726 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Official College Fratemity Jewelers 

Since 1839 

Represented at W. &L. by Read Hynson 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

of 

Style mtd Quality 

J. Ed. Deaver & Sons 
Phone 25 Main Street 

EXCLl/ S! VR FINCHLEY 

S T J'LI .i\'C A N I> RICH, 

D UR.IBLE l f ' J.::A VES. 

Tl J JJ~TY D<1L L:\ R S 
.I \L) .lf(}!Ui 

Sl. A CAS $10 A.\'D .1/ 0 RE 

~.-\CK SU1TS 
WORSTJ:.DS AN D TWEEDS 

$40 

II ATS 

A.\ IJ .1/0RE 

HA!lr.RD .\~lll' RY • O:!IOCS 

E X H l B 1 ~1 · I 0 N 
27 W. Washington St. 

Wednesda.y and Thursday, Feb. 11-12 
Representative 1\lr. Thomas C. Carlson 

The Drapery Shop 

* 
Let Us Decorate Your Room for the Spring 

Draperies Slip-covers 

Venetian Blinds 



THE RING-TUM PHI 

Honor Roll and Dean's List 
Continued from Paae Onel Roe, R. W Root. R. 5. Rosf'n· 

,John Gonzales. F. M. Gunn. Jr .. feld. 1. V. Runyan. J N Ryan. 
c M. ,lohnson. B. M. Kaplan. o. S. E. Sacks. E. A. SRmnra. C. L. 
T Kavlor S. A. McAllister. E. G. Sartor. 
Not tot;, R B. Quayle, D H Smith, S. L. Sater. R. P. Schellenbt'rg. 
and F. G Wat't' E. H Scherr. H . H . Schewel. Elliot 

Upperclas:.men on the D~an's Schick. R. F Schultz. P. A seller:;, 
Ltsl are : R H Shepard. K L. Shirk. Jr .. 

E. c. Alevtzatos. F. M Allen, J A Sil\'erstein S P. Simmons 
W. H . Armstrong, R. F . Asl, P. D. m. M. T . Sunon. 
Batns. Jt. C. W. Ba111t. H K E. E. Smith. N C. Steenland. B 
Baugher. A c Blocher Jt .. R M. s stephenson, R H. Stewart, W 
Boatwrarht E . M. Boyd, G. M. M . Stunrt, L. C. Sullivan. T . S 
Brooke Jr .. w R. Browder E. C sweeney, T . R. Taylor, A D. Tull. 
Burks. A. L. Cahn, G. E . Calvert, R. H. Turner, ITI. B. T Onder
R F. Campbell. Jr. wood. F . M. Valz. Jr .. w . B. Van 

K. S. Clendanlel, K. L. Coghlll, Buren. m. W. B. Van Gelder. 
R E Cooke E. C. Cuttino. Cllf- R. c. Walker, W. B. Webb. E. D. 
ford Day, Jr .. J. S. Den. Jr .. E. wells. Jr .. R. B. Whitaker. W . J. 
W Dudley J . F. Ellis. Jr .. D. R Wilcox. Jr .. w . s. Wilcox. T . C 
Embr~. J C E\•ans. S. M . Faison. Wilson. Jr .. H . H Woods. Jr .. G. 
T 0 Flemmg, J. E. Foard. E. M. A. woolfenden, Leon worms. Jr., 
Fountain. C. T. Fuller. W. B Geise. H. F. wyatt. H. M Yonge, and 
Jr .. S R. Goldstein. E. A. Zelnlcker. Jr. 

L. C. Greenlree, W. B. Guthrie, Freshmen on the list are · R . E. 
J w . Harman, Jr .. J . A. Hausletn. Bartlebaugh. D. W. Booth, F. R . 
E. M . Hendrickson. E. S. Hilde- Boucher. David Clark. J . L. Crisl. 
brand. E E. Hunter. J r., R. M. Jr .. W. C. Crittenden. R. 0. Crock
II'by, Jr .. F N. Jarvis. M. C. John- ett. Jr .. M. A. Finkle::.teln. J ohn 
son, R. c. Johnson, R. F . Johnson. G zal J M 0 Jt· R s 

D J h t on es. . . unn. .. . . w. M . Johnsono, J. . o ns one. C M J h 
III L E J I Irons. . . o nson. . . . ore . 

D. R. Justice. J . C. Kammerer, B. M. Kaplan, 0. T . Kaylor. Jr., 
G. E Kearns. Jr .. H. M. KJm- S. A. McAllister, E. G. Norton, P 
brough. S. L. Kopald, Jr .. E. M. P . Page. Jr .. R . B. Quayle. P. B. 
Korry, L. J. Lanlch. Jr., A. s. Shamhart, Jr .. D. H. Smith. L. H. 
Lanier. J. c . LaPlante. J . H. Law- _s_m_lt_h_._J_r_ .. _an_d_F_G_. _w_a_•·_e. __ 
renee, R . S. Leake, Bernard Levin. 
D. C. Lewis. F. W. Lowry, E . P . 
Lyons. Jr .. E. J . McCarty, Hugh 
McCulloch. Jr .. J. w . McGehee, 
Jr .. R . D. McGill, G. E . McKay, 

J . G. Martire. J . A. Matthews, 
D. M. Monroe. R . J . T. Mooney, 
R. H. Moore, Jr .. C. B Myers, Jr., 
M. R. Nelson. J . H. O'Connor, J . 
M. Peeples. c. L. Rast. Jr .. C. L. 
Refo. P. G. Rembert, D. L. Rich
ardson. Richard Rockwell. J. W . 

WARNER BROS 

STATE 
LAST TIMES WED. 

KAPPA SIGS INITIATE 14 
Twelve freshmen and two up

perclassmen wet·e formally lnltlat
ed Into the W&L chapter of Kappa 
Sigma Sunday afternoon. The 
new members are : Jack Coulter. 
Courtney King. Dick Lykt.>s. Mat 
O'Keefe . Harry Tayler. s o:, Ma
hon. Wally Dulton. Buster Bell. 
BUI Runyan. Al McKnight. Ken 
Hovermale and Keith Van Bus
kirk, all freshmen: Aubrey Mat
thews. senior and Charles Rast. 
sophomore. 

'Iolanthe' Reading Features 
Recorded Music Program 

A rea~lng of the dialogue ac
companied by selecUons of the 

Ligon Advanced to Cadet CPT Program 
As Hogan J oins Air Corps ICon tlnutd Crom Pare One} 

One W&L alumnus was advanc- Anyone Interested In joining the 
ed to the rank or 1\ Naval Avtauon program. which begins the next 
Cadet s.nd one other was swom class within a few weeks. should 
In to receive prl.'l!mlnary tram- wrtte Professor Rainer or the 
ing In that branch Of the set"\1Ce Martin O'Brien Flylng Service. 
this week. Roanoke Airport, or call Me-

SAEs, Phi Psis Win 
Tht.> SAEs put Bela Theta Pl'. 

de!tmdlnr champions om or the 
Intramural Basketball Tourna
ment lhis afternoon. whmlng a. 
second-round game by n 22-12 
count. In another game Phi Psl 
scored a 22-12 triumph over the 
NFU five. 

Johnny Ltgon. former W&L Donald, 108 White Street. phone -===========--~ 
football and ba .. kctbnll star who 2070. r 
left school thts fall to enter the Requisites and features of the 
Naval Ah Corps, was advanced m course are : 
his tralntng to become a. Naval 1. Must be 18 to 26. marrled or 
Aviation Cadet and wm be com- single. 
mlssioned as an Em .. illn niter seven 2. Allcndlng college--must be a 
more months training at Jackson- sophomore. junIor. senior or 
ville. Fla. graduate student.. 

curg H . Hogan of Grand 3. Not attending college must 
Rapids. Mich .. also a W&L man, have sixty semester hours of col· 
has enlisted In the Naval Air lege work 
corps and Is receiving preliminary 4. Insurance fees incidental to 
training as an Aviation Cadet. the program are paid by the ClvU 
- - Aeronautics Authority. 

University of Pa., W&L 
Debate Meet Cancelled 

The Washington and Lee-Uni
versity of Pennsylvania debate 
scheduled for last Friday was 
cancelled because of unforeseen 
developments at the Pennsylvania 
school. This was to have been the 
first inter-collegiate debate of the 
year for the W&L team. 

Lyn Holton and Dick Bartle
baugh were to have upheld the 

5. A minimum or 35 flying hout'S 1 
and a maximum of 40 are given 
in the training program. 

6. U all examinations are pass-
ed a. private pilot's licenses Is 
granted. 

7. Credit Is given toward a. de
gree by the University. 

8. Under a new regulation the 
CAA wm pay the cost of the 
physical examination lf applicant 
passes. 

9. Draft de r err men t during 
training period is assured. 

negative side of the subject: R.e- -----------
solved. that the federal govern
ment should regulate by law a.U 
labor unions in this country. 

Both debaters are freshmen 
with no previous experience In 
intercollegiate debating, although 

AU students-freshmen and up
perclassmen Interested In lacrosse 
wUl meet In the Student Union 
Building tomol'row nigh t at 7:30. 

CASEY JONES 

DRUG STORE 

* 
Prescriptions 

Toilet Articles 

Drugs 

THE 

DUTCH INN 
Bring Your Friends 

for 

Good Food 
and 

Comfortable Rooms 

both were on high school teams. 
The W&L team held a. final Pt'llC
tlce against Jerry Close and Phil 
Page yesterday afternoon under 
the supervision or Debate Coach 
George s . Jackson. J oe Ellis and 
Ken Clendaniel acted as critics 
for the debate. 

Due to the Shtortage in Wool, Keep Your Suits in 

GOOD CONDITION 

Wanted 
A Dorm. Rep~sentatlve 

Apply at our Omee 

University Cleaners 

Send them to 

Rockbridge Laundry 
Zoric CLeaners 

The Corsican 
Brothers 

DOUG FAIRBANKS, JR. 

music from Gilbert and Sullivan's 1-----------
"Iolanthe" featured last night's -----------
weekly recorded music program In ,.....------------, Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Fruits and Vegetables 
Old Virginia Cured Hams THURS. and FRI. 

H. M. Pulham 
Esquire 

HEDY LAMARR 

ROBERT YOUNG 

RUTH HUSSEY 

WARNER BROS. 

LYRIC 
WEDNESDAY 

Among The 
Living 

ALBERT DECKKER 

SUSAN HA Y\V/ ARD 

THURSDAY 

Secrets Of The 
Lone Wolf 

WARREN WILLIAM 

RUTH FORD 

the McCormick Library. 
The dialogue was furnished by 

a cast Including Prof. and Mrs. 
Almand Coleman. Prof. and Mrs. 
Ollinger Crenshaw. Mrs. George 
S. Jackson. and Major D111ard. 

JACKSON 
BARBER SHOP 

* Opposite State Theatre 

ItOCKBltiDGE 
Theatre-Buena Vista, Va. 

Wednesday, February 11th 

ME RLE OBERON-In-

Lydia 
with 

Alan Marshal , Edna l\lay Oliver 

Thursday. February 12 

GINGER ROGERS-In-

VivaciOUS Lady 
With JAMES STEWART 

~JEET 
and DRINK 

The Ideal Place 
to enjoy yourself and bring 
your friends too. You'll like 
the pleasant atmosphere that 
is one of the regular fea
tures along with good food 
and good drinks. S top in 
today. 

Corner Store 
Built For the Students 

By the Students 

Myers Hardware Co., Inc. 
Sporting Equipment Fraternity Supplies 

Only Licensed Pistol Dealer in Rodcbridge County 

M.S. McCOY 

E•ery Nlrht Is 

SPAGHETTI NIGHT 
at the 

THE SOUTHERN INN 
Special Student Dishes. Also the Best Bamburrers In town. 

* The Meetln&' Place for aU Waahlnaton and Lee Gentlemen. 

our Girl or Mother 
Would Appreciate a 

T elepltone Call 
Lexington 

Telephone Co. 


